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THERE was hardly anything in the Commons 
debate last week which added to our knowledge of 
the Government's intentions regarding Indian reform. 
The polioy embodied in the White Paper was confirmed 
as a matter of course. All Radical Opposition has 
been completely wiped out as a result of the 
Gmeral Election. The Conservative Opposition, led 
though it was by Mr. Churchill whose resouroes of 
biting criticism and retort are almost endless, fell 
rather fiat-bec8use it could not seize upon any parti
cular decision of the Government and hold it up to 
ridioule. It could not do so for the simple reason 
that the Government has arrived at no decision 
except that the R. T. C.'s work should be continued. 
In Jact the speech made by Sir Samuel Hoare in 
expounding the Government policy appeared so com
pletely satisfadory to Mr. Churchill that he even 
offered to withdrBW his amendment, which amounted 
to a censure motion, provided an assurance was 
forthcoming that that speech represented Government 
policy. The Premier refused to give the assurance, 
but be might as well have given it, for anyhow 
Indians know full well that his speech does represent 
the present policy of Government. There is nothing 
in that speech reelly with which one can have any 
serious quarrel except that it was vague and indefi
nite. But if no appreciable progress in settling 
the principles of the constitution has resulted from 
tbe second session of the R. T. C., the Government 
alone cannot justly be held responsible for the general 
hold-up that was experienced. Indian delegates have 
contributed their own quota to this depressing Iresult. . .. .. 
Virtual Martial Law. 

THE Ordinance promUlgated by the Viceroy last 
week and designed to deal with the terrorists in 

Bengal has received strong universal condemnation 
except of oourse from tlIe Europeans who played as 
we showed in our la.t issue, suoh a prominent parl: in 
giving it i~s present shape. The hostile feeling 
aroused by the Ordinance throughout the country is 
natur"l, for it confers on the exeoutive powers which 
even SllCh an unquestioned enemy of terrorism in 
any f,-rm as the Statesma:n of Calcutta is constrained 
to describe as being of "the most extensive kind." 
Indeed, it would be no exaggeration to say that the 
Ordinance empowers the Bengal Government to intro
d?cEl. virtual maJ:tisl law in any part of the pro
vInce, though for the present the Ordinance is made 
applicable only to the Chittagong dietrict. Martial law 
usually follows the complete break-down of the civil 
power; but this Ordinance empowers the civil autho
rityto call the military to its aid at any time it likes. 

The power given to the Government to impose .. 
collective fine on the inhabHants of any area is another 
objectionable fe"ture of this fresh attempt to throttle 
the terrorist cult in Benge.l. The tribune.ls contem
plated under the Ordinance can hold their prooeed
ings in camel'a and bke only summAry evidence and 
there is to be no appeal against their decisions. 
Under the new scheme of cou ntering terrorist activi
ties, not merely murder but even an IOttempt to 
murder would be met with by capital sentence! No
body can after the Ordinance comes into force, as in 
the Chittagaong district, be ~ure of oontinuing undis
turbed in the possession of his property, both move
able and immoveable, whioh can be oommandeered at 
the sweet will of the authorities. Not even the 
most reputed loyalist can look upon himself as being 
immune from the attentions of the police who can 
lock up anybody "behaving suspiciouslY" for twenty
four hours. This period is to be devoted to "obtaining 
and verJfying his statements." Supposing both the 
processes are not completed within that period, wbat 
then? Will the arrested person be continued in police 
custody until the reoording and verifioation of his 
statements are finished or will have to go through the 
farce of release and re-arrest every twenty-four hours? 

No wonder that the Ordtnance has come in for 
strong condemn!!.tion at the hands of & man like Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad who is never given to the use of 
strong language but who thinks that the Ordinance 
makes it appear lIS if Bengal was being treated as "in 
a state of war." With public feeling thus exacerbated 
by the enforcement of this draconian piece of Viceroy
made law, the chance of the Premier·s declaration of 
policy receiving dispassionate consideration in India 
is considerably lessened. Past experience ought to 
ten the Government that such stern aotion, though it 
may have a teruporary terrifying effect, more often 
than not defeats its purpose. The only right course to 
disarm the terrorists is boldly to enable the country 
to complete its march towards self-government within 
the shortest possible time. .. .. .. 
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Agrarian Situation In U. P. 
A PERUSAL of the oorrespondence that recently 

took place between ·the U. P. Government and the 
Congress authorities in that province. on the agrarian 
situation tbere leaves the impression that despite 
indications to the contrary; there is no reason why a 
no-lax oampaign should nol even at this late stage 
be avoided.. The negotiations that were going on 
between the Government and the Congress authori
ties were broken off by Government on the ground 
that the Congress Committee had asked pgasants to 
withhold pay ment of land revenue. There is however 
no doubt that this action was in a way forced on the 
Congress authorities by the Government itself 
:proceeding to collect their land revenue dues in the 
usual way as if no negotiations were proceeding 
between the two parties. The action of Government 
cannot be defended on the ground of its following 
tbe normal course, in view of the abnormal economic 
conditions of this year. The Congress might have 
been legitimately charged with rashness in pre
cipitating a crisis if it had advised ryots to 
refuse payment of land revenue, even though the 
Government machinery for ito recovery had not 
been set in motion. If tbe Government expeot· the 
Congress to stay its hand till the result of its nego
tiations with itself is known, they are themselves also 
under a corresponding obligation to suspend drastio 
action intended to realise their dues from the agricul. 
turists. It is unfortunate that they fsiled to show pro
per realisation of this obligation at a critical time
a failure which is bound to have serious conse
quences on the peaoe of the province and for that mat
ter of the whole country. Though the indications are 
unpromising, it is to be earnestly hoped that the sug
gestion made by Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel in his letter 
to Mr. Emel;llon may even yet be acted upon. His 
suggestion is that "by mutual agreement the postpone
ment of collection of rents and tbe 'suspension of the 
:resolution of the Provinoial Congress Committee 
(advising non-payment) may be simultaneously 
arranged". Let us hope no false conRiderations of 
Jlrestige will be allowed to stand in the way of the 
Government giving effeot to the suggestion and thus 
saving the oountry from the effects of a no-tax campa
ign which, as was seen last year, are so disastrous to 
the the peace and prosperity of the country. It need 
not.be pointed out that they will be even more so in 
(lur present economio condition. 

to to 

A Happy Sign. 
THE Prime Minister's announcement of the 

Government's intention to impose a communal settle
ment of its own in the event of the failure\of the 
different communities to agree amongst themselves has 
brought tbe country faoe to face with the realities as 
nothing else so far bad. An indication of this is to be . 
found in the committee recently appointed by the 
Punjab Legislative Council to find a way out of the 
Communal impa!se, so far as the Punjab is concerned. 
The proposed committee.is to consist of the three 
Ministers and the Indian member of the Executive 
{louncil or, communally speaking, two Muslims, one 
Hindu and one Sikh. It is to submit a report only if 
it is unanimously agreed on any solution. Tbat such a 
move should have been made in a province which has 
:recently acquired notoriety as being the worst sufferer 
from communal poison alld that representatives of 
the three main communities should so soon after the 
announcement have joined together to work for a satis
factory solution of the communal difficulty is really 
a happy sign of the times. Seeing what a formidable 
.tumbling block the absence of a communal settle
ment principally in the Punjab has proved in the way 
(If India coming into her own, it is to be sincerely 

.. 
hoped that the Committee will soon be able to pro
duoe a solution satisfactory to all oonoerned.· 
As remarked by Dr. Moonie, Mr. MaoDonald's 
announoement affords full scope to the different 
oommunities for the use of their construotive ability 
and the unanimous appointment of this Committee by 
tbe Punjab Legislative Counoil wlll be generally re
garded as an indication of the desire universally 
prevailing in tbe province that, come what may, a 
solution of the communal difficulty must no more be 
allowed to stand between India and Swaraj. 

to to .. 

Fundamental Rights for Rampur Subjects. 
WE had occ9sion recently to criticise the Nawab 

of Rampur for his none too happy an intrusion in 
British Indian politics and are therefore all the more 
ple.sed that he has recently done something upon 
which we can heartily congratulate him. He has 
granted his subjects what are known as fundamental 
rights. His declaration guarantees to his subjeots the 
reign of law which is non-existent at present in most 
of tbe Indian States. His subiects oan hereafter enjoy 
complete security of life and property and are pro
mised the civil rights of freedom of press, meeting 
and association, which will not be interfered with 
except in aooordance with well-defined legal prooes· 
ses. All citizens of the State, no matter to what 
community they belong, will be absolutly equal be
fore the law and will be allowed complete freedom 
of conscienoe in the matter of their religious profes
sion or practice. Similarly, all citizens. irrespective 
of their community, will be looked upon as eligible 
for any office in the State and will be free to follow 
any trade or calling. Public wells, public roads and 
places of public resort will he equally aooesible to 
all citizens,-a provision wbioh will be particularly 
welcome to the depressed classes. The N awab's cate
gorical assurance that nothing officially. done whic):!. 
goes against any of these fundamental rlgbts of hIS 
subjects will have any legal effeot ought to reassure 
them that the grant of these rights is not a mere 
make-believe on his part; but that he intends that 
the people of his State should really be secured 
in the full enjoyment thereof. It is really praise
worthy on the part of the ruler of Rampur to ma~e 
this spontaneouB grant of fundamental rights to hIS 
subjects, who, we hope, will not be slow to show tbeir 
appreciation of his statesmanlike aolby tolerating.not 
the slightest invasion on any of these newly acqUIred 
valuable rights. 

to .. .. 

Settlement of the Railway Dispute. 
THE method of settlement by oonsultation 

and negotiation has after all sucoeeded in resolv
ing the crisis that at one time threatened to develop 
between the Railway Board and the Railwaymen's 
Federation. It will be remembered that the latter 
objected to the Rail way Board intendin.g to 
discharge as many as about 10,000 raIlway 
employees without being given an opportunity 
of placing its 08se before the Board and even 
before the Court of Inquiry whioh was conducting an 
inquiry into the points 8t issue had pronounced its 
judgment. The matter recently formed the subject of 
discussion between the Rail way Board and the 
President of the Federation as a result of whioh Ii 
formula has happily been found which is regarded 
as satisfactory by both sides. This is indeed good 
news. Acoording to this, while the Federation does 
not give up its opposition to the Railway Board 
discharging railway emDloyees during the pe!lden~y 
of ;its inquiry by the Court, it yet agrees to acquIesce In 
the discharge of some 1200 employees out of the 
1600 marked out for such treatment on the ground 
of their services being unnecessary in view of tha 
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termination due to the present abnormal oonditions 
of the works on which they were engaged. Some of 
these men the Board has promised to absorb else. 
where, which speaks' well as muoh for the 
persuasive power of the President as for the 
spirit of accommodation shown by tbe Rail way 
Board. The Board has further promised to hold over 
any aotion in the direction of reduction of establish. 

ment consequent upon reduction in the volume of 
business till the end of next month and then too to
launch ,upon it only after consultation with the 
President of the Federation, the number affected by 
suoh action being 3400. Everybody will feel relieved 
that a cloud which was fuU of suoh dangerous possi~ 
hilities of dislocation of the means of locomotion in 
this country has now lifted. 

PERMANENT RESERVATION OF PARAMOUNTCY. 

Now that a verbatim report of the proceedings of the 
Federal Structure Committee of 17th November, 
when the subject of External Relations and 

Politioal Relations was discussed, is available, we 
should know what attitude the Congress assumes 
to:wards Paramountcy over the Indian States. When 
we wrotson this subject in the issue of 19th November 
under the heading , .. Mahatma and Paramountcy" 
even a cabled summary of the speeches made by 
Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. A. Rangaswa'ui Iyengar 
had not arrived in this country. Our comments were 
then based not on what the Mahatma had said at the 
R. T. C., but what he had said in the interviews given 
by him to public men in England like Mr. Brailsford. 
On the strength of what the Mahatma had confided to 
him, Mr. Brailsford wrote in the Manchester Guardian, 
the New Republic and other papers that the Mahatma 
was going to insist at the Conference that Politioal 
Relatio!lB ought be a transferred subject, i.e. that 
the rights of Paramountcy over the Indian States 
which are at present ,exercised by an irresponsible 
Government of India ought to be exercised hereafter 
by a responsible Government of India. Mr. Brails
fOrd'd writings on this head were quoted, apparently 
with approval and certainly without protest, in 
Yqung IlIIiia, and Mahatma Gandhi's intentions must 
therefore be presumed to have been correctly re
presentsd by Mr. Brailsford. Still our mind was not 
free from misgivings as to what the Mahatma would 
say at the R. T. C., and therefore we ventUred to ex· 
press & dou~t in our issue of 19th November as to 
whether he wonld ask for a transfer of Political Rela. 
tions along with External Relations to the control of 
of the federal legislature. 

Mahatma Gandhi's speech at the Conference is 
now reported in full. What then is the fact? Does 
he ask that Political Relations be a transferred sub, 
ject? To this question our answer is Yes and No. 
In 'form he, no doubt, asks for the transfer, but he does 
it in such a way as to show as if he is not fully 
aware of all the factors in the situation and as if his 
heart is not in the demand. The exact words used by 
him shall first be given. He said :--

.. The very reasons I have given you today for 
demanding complete control over the Army are 
also reasons for pleading for, for demanding 
control Over our external relations. Not being 
well versed in what is rosIly meant by external 
affairs, and having to plead my ignorance of 
what is stated in these reports of the R. T. C. 
on the sUbiect, I asked my friends Mr. Aiyengsr 
and Sir Tei Bahadur Sallru to give me a first 

lesson in what is meant by external affairs and 
foreign relations. I have got their reply before 
me. They state that the words mean rela
tions with neighbouring powers, relations with 
Indian States, relations with other powers' in 
international affairs, relations with the Domi-, 
nions. If these are external affairs, I thiIlk we 
lire quite capable of shouldering the burden and 
discharging our obligations in oonnexion with 
externll.l affairs. We can undoubtedly negotiate 
terms of peace with our own kith and kin, with 
our own neighbours, with our own countrymen, 
with the Indian Princes. , We oan cultivate the 
friendliest relations with our neighbours the Ai
ghans, and across the S888 with the Japanese, 
and certainly we can negotiate with the Domini~ 
ons. If the Dominions will not have our coun. 
trymen to live there in perfect self'respect, we 
can negotiate with the Dominiona. " 
Two tbi ngs stand out in this speech: first, that 

Mahatma Gandhi lumps foreign and political rela
tions tog.ther and treats of them BS if both stood on 
the same footing; and second, thathe does not show 
himself mindful of the faot that His Majesty's Govern~ 
ment had already taken an adverse decision on this 
matter. A claim has been put forward by the Princes, 
and accepted ,by the British Government that, 
Relations with Indian States are in a different 
category from Relations with Foreign Powers; that 
while it is legally permissible for the British Govern~ 
ment to transfer the latter to a responsible Ministry 
in India without waiting on the'consent of the Powers 
concerned, it is not permissible in legal theory tG 
transfer the former without obtaining the previous 
consent of the States. It is said that the States are in 
treaty relations with the Crown; and that these 
relations cannot be handed over to any authority not 
subject to the Crown's control. If this contention is 
valid, it is obvious that it cannot be enough merely t() 
say, as Gandhiji says, that the Indian legislature is fib 
to take over charge of political relations. For it ·is .. , 
not a question so much of the legisl&ture being fit tG' 
be put in charge of the su bject as the Princes being 
agreeable to it. In the case of foreign relations 
( which the Mahatma seems to think include political. 
relations but which are tschnioally separate from 
them) the only relevant con~ideration is th&t of 
political expediency. But, it is contended, even if on 
,the ground of expediency the British Government' 
were willing to trsnsfer political relations to the 
Indian legislature, it is legally debarred from doing 
so, excep~ "I,·ich the consent of the States. 
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The reservation of Relations with the States as 
a. Crown subiect therefore beoomes necessary for 
different reasons, and thene reasons being. altogether 
beyond the control even of the British Government, 
the reservation is of a permanent nature. This must 
riot be lost sight of even for a moment. In speaking 
of reservations and safeguards it is usual to employ 
the qualifying adiective "temporary" or "transitory." 
The safeguards are certainly transitory in the case of 
the Army and Foreign Relations, however long in 
fact they may remain in operation. For at any rate 
they are intended to disappear one d .. y. The safeguards 
in the case of Political Relations are not transitory 
iii that sense. They are designed to remain in foroe 
for ever and ever. Sir Akbar Hydari was quite 
candid on this point as on all others. He said, while 
-putting forward India's olaim to the attainment of 
dominion status in fulness of time: , 

"I look forward to the day when all reserved 
subjects will be transferred, though I believe we 
all agree that the time has not yet oome. The 
only exception to EVENTUAL TRANSFER that I 
envisage is paramountcy in the sense in which I 
have defined it elsewhere and tluJt I consider 
should ALWAYS remain the prerogative of the 
Crown, to be exercised, it is true, on lines more 

- consistent than has always been the case in the 
past-if possible in accordanoe with some regular 
form of procedure to be evolved hereafter--but 
still IRREVOCABLY and IN PERPETUITY the 
prerogative of the Crown through his representa
tive the Viceroy." 

It is not to be sUPPP3ed that beoause the view is 
expressed in the most absolute terms imaginable, it is 
an extreme statement of the States' oase peouliar to 
Sir Akbar Hydari. The view is in fact shared by all 
the States' representatives, though others may prefer to 
put it in less harsh fashion. But it follows that if 
legal theory necessitates reservation of Political 
Relations, the reservation should be, as Sir Akbar 
Hydari maintains, permanent. 

British Indians never aooepted this theory. Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru as the author of the Indian States 
ohapter in the Nehru Report kicked furiously against 
it. But somehow he has now changed his mind: he 
accepts it in toto. While he is a ndous to hedge rou nd 
other reservations with a number of saving clauses 
and make them transitory and even terminable after a 
fixed period, he is quite willing to make - Politioal 
Relations a Crown ~ubject for all time. Encouraged 
by this attitude, the British Government has even 
taken a decision on the point, and all those Con
ference delegates who agree to the provision must also 
be taken to agree to a permanent reservation of this 
subjeot to the Crown. What is Mahatma Gandhi's 
attitu de? If he dissents, surely it is not enough for 
him to ask for the transfer of foreign relations 
including in it the subject of politic~l -'relations, par
ticularly when the two are governed by totally 
different considerations. It is certainly incumbent 
upon him. if he is at all ine.rnest. to ask specifically for 
the transfer of political relations and to say that 
he reiects the theory upon which the reservation of 

.. 
politic&!. relations is rude to appear, not merely as. 
temporarily expedient but permanently necessalT. 
When he does not do this, his demand for the transfer 
of paramountcy is apt to appear as being put forward 
merely for form's sake. 

. Something more has happened to oonfirm our 
doubts. Mr." A. Rangaswami Aiyengar, who in Eng. 
land acted as the Mahatma's Political Seoretary and 
who on this particuhr oooasion intervened in the 
debate for the purpose of .. elucidating his position 
with reference to what the Congress has asked for, 
namely, control over external affairs in a responsible 
Cabinet," agreed to the reservation of Polltioal 

. Relations as a Crown subiect, the reservation to last 
iust as long as the Prinoes would have it so. 

"With regard to matters of paramountoy," 
he said, "in whioh the Indian States have insist
ed that they shall oontinue-to be oontrolled by 
the Crown, I am prepared, speaking for myself
not on behalf of anybody else-that that method 
shall continue so long as the Princes desire, and 
so long as their ooming into the Federation is 
made conditional upon it I am willing to leave it 
to their choice, but I hope that they will soon see 
that the best method of dealing with these ques. 
tions is that they should come unreservedly into 
the Federation." 

It is perfectly true that. Mr. Aiyengar, though general
ly exprepsing the Congress view, was at this point 
expressing his personal view; but his coming down 
definitely on the side of reservation, joined to the 
indefiniteness of Mahatma Gandhi's own position is at 
any rats serion~ enough a matter to raise grave doubts 
in one's mind as -to whether the Mahatma ( saving 
his reverence) means what he may be held to have 
said at the R. T. C. The doubts become all the graver 
when one remembers the Mahatma's general obsequi
ousness towards the Princes. Is it very likely that 
one who disclaims any right to ask for election of the 
States' representatives or for the guarantees of civil 
liberties for the States' people would seriously claim 
that the federal legislature 'ought to have control over 
relations with the States? 

THE SUCCESSION DUTY BILL. 

I T would be a serious mistake to suppose that the 
crushing defeat of the Bombay Government 
over the first reading of the Sucoession Duty 

Bill could be attributed only to the solid opposition 
of the Bombay Legislative Council to the very prin
ciple of the Bill. The defeat was due, in my opinion, 
to the combination of varied aud even conflicting 
forces for the creation of ·which the Government 
themselves were largely responsible. If r have un· 
derstood correctly the feeling of the CounCil, I am 
inclined to the view that their defeat was more in the 
nature of a vigorous protest against their scant cour· 
tesyand indifference towards the non· official members 
of the Council than of an indication of the latter's 
opposition to the principle of the Bill. In say ing 
this I should not be understood to mean that there 
was no opposition in any quarter to the principle of 
the Bill. I admit that the. Council contains a fairly 



lW-g8 Qapitallsti~and w-istocratio 'element 'whiob 
would always' oppose' any form of taxation based 
upon the prlnoiple of ability to pay and caloulated to 
touch the pockets of the riob. But even in this olass 
there were people like Mr. Jehangir Petit who, in 
spite of the mandate·of his oonstituency, the Bom
bay Millowners' Association, to vote against the 
principle of the Bill, showed sufficient moral courage 
in giving this personal support to the Bill and refrain
ing from voting either way. It may also be that 
the oonsideration of the suoosssion duty as an emer
genoy measure and its opportuneness might have 
weighed with some when they voted against the Bill. 
Bat such an opposition is not, it must be reoognised, 
the same thing 8S opposition to the very principle of 
the Bill It cannot also be denied that there were mem
bers of the Council-and their number was by no 
means negligible-who could have, other thing8 being' 
1WTIIIlll, given sympathetio consideration to, and even 
voted in favour of, the first re"ding of the Bill with a 
view to get it circulated for eliciting public opinion 
thereon. But Government by their supreme in
'difference and tactlessness' made the other things 
quite abnormal, which helped in swelling enormously 
the ranks of the Opposition and gave Government a 
defeat such as they had not sustained during the last 
several years. 

What are "the other things" which 'turned the 
tables so, violently against Government? Broadly 
put, they w-e: (1) Government's premature decisions 
on economy and retrenohment before the publication 
,of the Report of the Retrenchment' Committee; (2) 
Government's failure to invite the Legislative 
Council to an expression of opinion' on the Report of 

.the RetrenchIr.ent Committee and announce their own 
, opinion thereon; ,(3) Government's failure to take 
· the Codncil into their oonfidence in deciding upon 
the new taxation measures; and (4) Govern
ment's financial mal-administration. I shall tak.e 
these pointA seriatim and deal with them as briefly as 

.possible. . 

In the last Budget session, Government announc
ed the appointment of a Retrenchment Committee 
when they lound that their new taxation measures 

:, had no chance of being voted upon unlesa they made 
;'some gesture in the direction of convincing the 
Council that they were anxious to !Dake every 

'possible retrenohment. The Retrenohment Com
mittee made an interim report in July containing 
recommendations. whioh, if carried out, would in its 
opinion help to reduce the deficit to some extent. In· 

'stead of announcing their decision on this report, 
Government simply announced a uniform ,cut of ten 
per oent. in salw-ies above a certain minimum and 
thus rejected the Committee's recommendation to 
have a graded cut. While the Retrenchment Com-

· mittee was engaged in making recommendatIons 
· so as to effect a reduction of a permanent character in 
expenditure, Government Jinnounced a ten per cent. 
cut in establishments. This seoond step only, oon-

· firmed the suepioion created in the publio mind when 
· the first stapof a ten. per cent. out in salaries 
was announoed, that Government had chalked 

58. 

out a IlOlirse of their own in effecting retranohmeM 
and'Ilconomy, quite independently of the Retrenohmenl 
Committee whloh, it became clear, was only· a sop to 
the Counoil and had no influence on the Government's 
policy. This suspioion was further deepened when 
they came before the Council on tbe 30th 
November with the final report of the Retrenohment 
Committee in one hand and in the other the Succe
ssion Duty Bill whoee first reading they asked the 
Council to pass without any oonsideration of the 
recommendations of tbat Committee. It may be that 
the delay caused in presenting the report of the Com
mittee may not be laid at the door of Government'; 
but this is hardly a ground to expect, as Government 
appw-ently did, that the Council should surrender 
its right of disoussing the Committee's report and 
expressing its views thereon. Further, the Council 
had a right to know the views of Government on the 
report of the Retrenohment Committee and the 
extent to whioh they were prepared to go in giving 
effect to its recommendations. No legislature which 
haa not lost its self-respect and surrendered its 
right of healthy criticism, oan possibly Bilow itself 
to become the handmaid of the executive and he 
satisfied with registering the ls.tter's decrees. The 
whole sequence of events that happened since 
February conolusively shows that Government hail 
made up their mind to pursue their own course 
without much regard to the findings of the Retrenob
ment CC'mmittee and the views of the Counoil. 

His Exoellency the Governor, whose restoration 
to health and return to Bombay have caused sincere 
joy and gratification in every quarter, made a moving 
appeal far oo-operation to the members of the Coun
oil ; and everyone oan readily endorse it. 'l'he record 
of the Council during the last eleven years bew-s 
ample testimony to the spirit of co-operation with 
which its members have been inspired. On this 
occasion too the same spirit could have been brought 
into full play" had not the Government acted in the 
manner in which they aotually did, Co-operation can 
only be mutual, and not one-sided. I have already 
dealt with the way in which Government treated the 
report of the Retrenohment Committee and the Coun
cil in the matter 'of retrenchment and economy. In 
the' field ilf fresh 'taxation measures, their record is 
equally deplorable and arbitrsry and does not breathe 
the spirit ofeo-operation.The Council generally con
siders new taxation measures only to the extent of 
meeting such deficit as cannot be met by retrenchniet 
and economy. Government have failed to satisfy the 
Council that the maximum limits of retre.nohment and 
eoonomy had been reached and that the succession 
duty, if levied, would cover the whole of the uncover
ed defioit. The Finance Member said towards the 
olose of the debate that the succession duty might not 
yield more than fifteen lakhsa year. Which means 
that ,other sources of new tax8,ion would have to be 
tapped if the deficit was to be covered in full. In iny 
opinion, the Government can meet such an abnormAl 
situation only by taking the Counoil into their CQII

fidence. Nothing would have been lost if they had 
callsd a meeting of the party leaders and conferrpd 
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with them freely as regards the new taxation mea
sures to be placed before the COuncil Such a course 
'Would have been· positively helpful and proved the 
bona fid"" of Governmentin seeking the ca-operation 
'Of the Council. This course is particularly. es~enbial 
·'When an irremoveable executive has to meet a legis
tature with an elected majority; It does not deprive 
the executive of its right to initiate taxation measures; 
it only smoothens its path. . But where there is a 
'spirit of indifferenoe towards the legislature, suoh 
:a oourse would not ordinarily oommend itself to 
-Government. Under these oiroumstanoes the legis
lature could give only one reply, which it did on the 
latefullst of December. 

The last point which, I believe,. weighed with 
the Council in throwing out the SuooEssion Duty Bill, 
was the absenoe of any assurance from Government 
in respect of their financial mal-administration. 
The latest report of the Auditor-General on the 
Bombay 'Government's ·finanoial ohaos is a terrible 
Indictment which cannot easily be forgotten. The 

.Council would have stultified itself if it had voted any 
more money to Government so long as the latter had 
not given any assuranoe that effective steps had 
been taken to tighten their control over their officers 
in regard to the spending of money. No such assur
ance oalculated to satisfy the Council has yet been' 
given. Further, the Counoil is entitled to know how 
the proceeds of the new taxation were going to he 
spent. If the nation-building departments are to 
continue to starve more and more and other depart
ments are to go no merrily at the present level of 

, extravagance, the Council can legitimately and with 
· sufficient justification withhold additional supplies 
from the Government. It is not, I think, yet too late to 
mend matters. If only the Government can persuade 
themselves to place all the oards on the table, go the 
farthest length in the direction of retrenchment and 

· satisfy the Council accordingly, take the Council 
into oonfidence as regards the new taxation proposals 
and assure the public that steps are being:taken to put 
effective control on expenditure and that nation-bUild_ 
ing departments will not be starved, then I believe 

· that the Council will not fail to respond to the Gov
ernment's appeal for co-operation. 

R. R. BAXHAT-E, 

THE MANCHURIAN CRISIS. 
( FlIoli OUB OWB CoBBBSPONDBlI'T. ) 

GIINII:VA, Nov.ll. 

THE deliherations of the League Council at Paris 
· have not led to any definite settlement of the 

Manchurian dispute so far. The latest proposal 
· of Japan is to invite a Mixed Commission under the 

· auspioes of the League to the scene of trouble. But 
even this proposal is subject to the condition that 
China should agree to respect the treaty rights of 

· Japan. The position of the Chinese seems to be all 
but helpless. China cannot by force of arms assert her 
%ights against a deliberate aggressor whose military 

. .. 
strength al1d tactics may compare favourably wit~ 
those of any advanced Western power. So long III! 
her territory is under oooupation, direct negotiations 
with the enemy are naturally repugnant to her. He~ 

only hope of redresl U in League intervention~ 
hope which is bordering on despair. ., 

The nature and extent of the. so-oalled treatr 
rights of Japan in Manchuria are being olosely soru~ 
tinised by the Counoil. The disputants are reported 
to have given all information regarding this matter. 
If Japen's anxiety is merely to provide adequate 
seourity to her nationals in Manohuria, the Counoil's 
task seems to be quite simple. It will have to isolete 
the clauses which specially relate to security of 
nationals from the rest of the treaties and ensure the 
observance of them by China. J~pan's demands are, 
however, more extensive. She is insistent on the 
observance of every syllable of her alleged treaties. 
She will not allow the Hague Court to judge of their 
validity. 

Helpless and weak: as they are, the Chinese are 
not in a mood to capitulate and aocept terms which 
are not only disadvantageous but also dishonourable. 
They cannot understand the dallying attitude of the 
Council. when the Covenant and the Kallog Pact 
olearly point to a certain direction. Japan has 
committed a glaring act of aggression. Whatever her 
grievances may be, she can seek redress through arbi
tration Bnd conoiliation-never through war. China 
is willing to submit to the deoisions of an impartial 
tribunal in regard to the treaties which she is alleged 
to have violated. All that she asks for is "cease fire" 
and evacuation of Japanese troops from her soil. She 
invoked Article 11 of the Covenant for achieving this 
purpose. Unfortunately for her, that Article lays 
down that no resolution of the Council could be bind
ing on the me~ber states without the unanimous con
sent of tbe members of the Councll including the dis
putants. The draft resolution of the Counoil,. dated 
October 2', haa no legal force, although its moral 
authority is said to be very great. Reports aver that 
in the event of inaction by the Counoil, she will in
voke Artiole 15 of the Covenant, under whioh a reso
lution of the Council may be binding even without 
the consent of the oontending parties. There is a 
general feeling of admiration in League circles at 
China's persistent attempts to make the best use of the 
League machinery. But her chances of suooess are 
in a large measure oircumvented by the refractory at
titade of Japan. 

If the Sino-Japanese dispute is purely a juridical 
question, the solution is not far to seek. The difficulty 
is that it teems with political and economio complica
tions. Rightly or wrongly, Japan has invested 
2,000,000,000 yen in the South Manohurisn Railway 
and has the right to station 15,000 soldien there. Her 
million nationals are distributed allover the territory 
and cannot, therefore, be segregated and made to in
habit a definite !!lone of Japanese protection. It is 
notorious that the central Government of Chiaalacks 
means of preserving law and order in Manchuria 
where banditry and mime have found a congenial 
home. The Chinese boycott is ruining Japan's trade. 
Already the Japanese oottoD{factories have run out of 
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nw materials and 30,000 workers are said.to have 
:swelled the unemployed ranks. The Japanese oon. 
-tend-not without some show of justification-that 
·trade disorimination and hatred are subtle forms of 
warfare and that so long as the Chinese, ,WOUld in
-dulge in suoh malpraotices, they have ever;v right to . 
wetaliate in self-defence. 

The Chinese olaims are equally logical anc)' in- ' 
"$istent. They deny the ratification of the Treaty of 
:1905 and point out that it is glaringly inoonsistent' 
'With the Nine Power Paot of 1922. For instanoe, the 
-cardinal prinoiple of that paot is one of "open door" to 
-China and any exoessive privileges which Japan may 
seek to acquire in Manohuria are caloulated to place 
"he other signatories to that pact in a disadvantage
'<lUS position. This is perhaps one of the reasons for 
ilIe unwillingness on the part of the Great Powers to 
openly support Japan and preserve the traditional 
llegemony o! the strong over the weak. 

There is, however, no denying the fact that a oon
siderable seotion of the British and French Press is 
~iving every possible support to the Japanese oase. 
The League's inability or unwillingness to hastily 
implement the coercive sanctions laid c)own in 
.Artiole 16 of the Covenant has intensified the obstin
'&Oy of the Japanese Government and minimised its 
o()wn prestige. But it should not be forgotten that 
any false step, whioh the Counoil may adopt in a 
:fiurry, spells danger not only to its reputation but 
also to its existenoe. The evolution of an effioient 
'World order is always slow and if it is to be sure, prin
-ciples, at any rate in the initial stages, should not be 
pressed to their logical extremes. It is true that 
Japan has fiouted her solemn undertakings in regard 
to the Covenant, the KsIlog Pact and the Nine Power 
l'aot. But it is equally true that Japan will not 
'brook any intervention by the League exoept on her 
o()wn terms. If the Council seeks to enforce its auth
o()rity on Japan, it must be prepared to face the catae
-.trophe of Japan's withdrawal of her membership of 
the Leagoe. ,When all avenues of negotistion are 
closed_nd then only-theCouncil will be justified 
in diotating terms to Japan. That time has not yet 

, ~ome. Deliberations are going on at Paris and the 
:representatives of the contending parties have been 
"$nbjected to suoh minute interrogation that their 
claims must be well-known to the statesmen concem
.ed. The next stage is the gradual rounding off of the 
.sharp points of difference and narrowing down their 
:scope to the minimum possible proportions. Very 
·probably, the Counoil cannot be in a mood to take 
any dramatio steps before a Mixed COmmission visits 
the soene of trouble and presents its observations 
.and recommendations in the form of a report. 

The terms of enquiry of this Commission have 
already given rise to some anxiety. Japan is eager to 
·extend them to the oonditions prevailing in China 
itseU-a step which is bound to provoke a volley of 
protest from the Chinese. As the political indepen
denoe and territorial integrity of China are recognised 
.and proteoted by the Leagoe, the Counoil can under 
no pretext countenanoe the Japanese desire. But there 

.are Powers, besides Japan, which are interested in 

using this opportunity for ,e~uring~ the ,wel,far~ an4 
safety of their nationals in, China.,ThI! pompous 
deolaration, made by 'the Chines~, Government some 
time ago, that extra.territQriality must disllppear after 
the 1st of Janual-y 19l\2 ,is m~usi~!! them: considera
ble anxiety and dou]>t&, and it partially aooounts f9~ 
theamBZing degree of foreign support to Japan iit 
her present dispute. ,.', . ' ;. J' , 

'The only reasonable course open to the,. League 
in these iliroumstanoes is to pass a resolution; analo
gous to ite September resolution and await the report 
of the Mixed Commiseion. Suoh a solution Is by no 
means' juridioally perfect or ethioally sound. But 
there is no other mode of saving the Leagoe from aD 
utter collapse. In less than a deoade, the' Leagoe 
has.oome to stay and has certainly justified its exis
tence. It is sheer folly to overthrow it aU on a sun
den; for we may not start again in our life-time, nor 
is there th!l assurance that we will build better. Some 
more years must inevitably elapse before the ooeroive 
sanotions of Artiole 16 of the Covenant assume real 
significance in praotioe. So long as Amerioa will 
keep out of the League and insist on her rights of 
neutrality and the freedom of the leas, so 'long 88 

Russia oan afford to Bet at naught international aotion 
by the .. capitalistio Powers," so long as Great Bri
tain will obstruot any attempt to revive the Geneva 
Protocol, there is no use oritiou1ing the League for 

• the wide divergence bstween its professions and pra
otioes. In regard to the Manohurian dispute, the Lea
gue oannot oount 'upon Amerioan support for launch
ing an eoonomio blockade or a military cllompaigu 
against Japan. Obsessed with grave eoonomio pro
blems o(their own, the other Powers have no desire 
to enter into a oonflict whioh will only add to their 
financial burdens. Therll is,however, one ray of 
of hope. The European Powers realise that oontin
ued ill feelings between China and Japan will 
seriously injure their trade in the Far East and mo
tives of self.intereat may yet drive them to prevent 
the recrudescence of warfare in Manohuria. One 
oonsequenoe will b~nd that is what mllotters most 
-the strengthening of the League and of all that sta
bility and progress whioh the Leagoe stands for. 

BRITISH ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY . 
THE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY OF GREAT 

BRITAIN: ORGANIZATION, EFFICIENCY 
IN PRODUCTION AND WORLD COMPETI
TIVE POSITION. (13eama Publication 
Department, London. ) 1929. 290m. 233p. £ 2/2 . 

THIS exhaustive monograph published by the Econo
mic and Statistioal Department of the British Eleotri
oal and Allied Manufaoturers' Assoolation is a 
worthy example of the type of economio investiga
tion whioh manufaoturers in these days of .. rationa
lisation" have begun to undertake. The purpose and' 
signifioance of the monograph are olearly explained at 
the outset, the main purpose being the substitution of 
a reasoned and statistioally developed argument in 
place of guesswork based on purely empirical know
ledge. It is needless to say that the monograph covers 



ille whoi~ field tho;oughly' and that exposition' and 
IIrgument is everywhere supported by the most ela1»
tate statistical tables. The bistory, the present posi
tion and the future possibilities of the growth of the 
industry in Great Britain are fully .. explained, 
.pecial insistence being placed on a comparison 
with the other leading countries of the world. . 

The first chapter cf the monograph describes in a 
general way the various parts of the structare of the ' 
indUstry and their inter-relation. The next' three 
-c:hapters deal with the present position of. the indus
try. The second chapter which deals with electrical 
manufacture shows that the British industry, in spite 
of some peculiar disad'O'antages under which it 
labours, is quite as efficient as the industry in any 
'Other couritryand that it had during reoent years of 
• depression progressively met the diffioulties by ra
.tionalisation and by the prooess of amalgamation and 
.federation. The third chapter desoribes' the world 
competitive position with regard to export trede, The 
British position in the world export trade whioh was 
-very strong before the War was considerahly under· 
·mined during the war years. Since the year 1920, 
however, the recovery has been very rapid It is point
ed out that outside Europe, the Dominions and India, 
the progress of electrification has not heen rapid. The 
chief competitors of Great Britain in the post-War 
period have helm U. S. A. and Germany. In the case of 
Germany considerable stress is laid on the danger to 

.British indushY arising out of the reparations pay
ments in kind. How the reparations deliveries have 

'placed a premium on German exports is explained in 
detail with the help of concrete illustrations. As for 

· U. S. A. it is shown that financial prostration in various 
·.parts of the world by that country has been one of 
· the main reasons of its increased exports. The exis· 
, tence of an extensive home market is also' a consider
.. able Mset to D. S. A. manufacturers. The general 
· conclusion is, however, reaohed that the export posi. 
tion of Great Britain is not bad and that the future is 

· promising if steps in the right direotion are taken. 
Chapter IV deals with organization and grow~h 

· of the home market. In this the growth of eleotrical 
supply and the industrial demand ill Great Britain is 

"contrasted with ollier countries specially 'U. S. A. and 
· Germany. It is pointed out how the different course 
: of industrial history makes" for the possibility of· a 

quicker or slower modernisation of equipment in 
varioue industries. We would specially invite the 
attention of our readers to seo. IV of this chapter. In 

.. this section are presented the results of an important 
investigation regarding the comparative economio 

· development ( from the point of view, of course, of 
the elechical industry) of ten imJ?Ortant industrial 
countries. Four faotors are enumerated, in the order 
of their relative import!mce, as giving jointly the 
proper index of the industrial significanoe of a 
country. India, unfortunately, is not one -of the 
countries inoluded in these comparative tables and 
we are dou btful whether it would be possible to 001-
lect independently similar material regarding this 

. country. In the last section of this chapter an attempt 
is made to estimate the potential ities of the develop
ment of the home market in Great Britain. 

The last three ohapters discuss the future of the 
industry. The work of the Electricity Commission 
and the Weir Committee is described and the pro
gramme of the Central Electrioity Board is out
lined. ,It is instructive for us in India to note 
how even in a highly advanced oountry like 
England a careful national planning and control 
of the development of such fundamental economic 
activities is being progressively undertaken. How. 
muoh more is suoh a work necessary in a country 
like ours? Special attention may also be drawn 
to the discussion of the question of the stimulation 

of consumption In small industries lind agrioultur. 
and the tables showing the oosts of produotion itt 
water power and steam power stations. On p.l8? ar& 
summed up the essentials of a national power
polioy. It should be remarked tbat great emphasis 
is herein laid on Power Finance in helping the ex
porttrade. It is laid down 118 an important essential 
that the Trade Facilities Aot should be employed very' 
fully for export work and that it should be accom
pamed by provision of speoial faoilities for economic· 
development in new markets, espeoially witbin the 
Empire. On p. 183 is given an interesting analys~ 
of tbe capital issues of foreign eleotrical companies in 
London during the years 1925-29 and it is pointed out; 
that only a small proportion of these issues have be~ 
nefitted British manufacturers. It is urged that the
attitude of the capital 'market must change and in • 
tead of having an eye purely on yield and seourlt1' 
some selective prinoiple in the flotation of new capi~ 
tal issues in London must be adopted, Indeed, Power 
Finance seems to be the main point of emphasis
throughout the wl-ole disoussion of future polioies 
and Appendix A is wholly devoted to an examination. 
of the financial penetration in Canada of U. S. A. and 
its effects on British exports to that oountry. It is ex
tremely Important for publioists in an undeveloped' 
country like India. to note the full implications, made
clear in a pUblication like this, of seeking the assfs-. 
tance of foreign capital. , 

The monograph is, as we have said in the begin
ning, an admirable example of this type of investiga
tion and is indispensable to anybodY who desirelt 
to study the position of the eleotrical industry in any 
part of the world. When will the Indian industria
lists, we wonder, beoome alive to the neoessity of 
eoonomic research? 

D. R. GADGn. • 

FILIPINO·PROBLEM IN U. S. A. 
FILIPINO IMMIGRATION TO CONTINENTAL. 

UNITED STATES AND TO HAWAII. By 
BRUNO LASKER. (The 'University of Chicag~ 
Press.) 1930. 24cm. 445p. $ 4-()0. 

THIS admirably comprehensive pieoe of work is the'. 
result of a growing feeling among the Amerioans t~ 
exclude Filipinos from the United States. We are told 
that United States is facing a new problem of Filipin~ 
mass immigration. These people are the "eubiects''', 
of the United States and every change in their status.i 
reacts upon the Philippines. Filipino migration to, 
the United States began in large numbers several i 
years after the end of the war. There are about 60,OO(», 
Filipinos in the United States today. The main reason' 
for the demand of restricti 1e legislative measure .. 
against the Filipino, according to the author, is that he-: 
is unaware of "our taste and customs and transgresseS; 

. the sense of native-born people of what is fit and, 
proper in his sooial conduct. He is suspected of 1m, 
moral atHtude and of oriminal tendencies." Tbereis. 
not much economio oompetition between Filipinos. 
and white Amerioans as it is limited almost entirelY' 
to wage· earning occupations of the lowest paid' 
kinds. American Negroes are more bard hit by the 
unrestricted Filipino immigration than tl.e whitai 
Americans. But the danger, says the author, lies iRl 
the faot that if Filipinos were to oome in large num.! 
bers and were to settle in the country, they would 

. in theoourse of time become more fluent in the 
use of the English language and would drift intq 
other occupations and thus create serious oom" 
petition with the white Americans. Regarding the 
stigma of immorality against Filipinos in the United 
States, the author Is of opinion that in their' attitude 
towards members of the other sex, they do nct differ 
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''lUuoh from any other group of young men finding 
itself in a foreign oountry far from the oontrol of 
family life. Weare further told that the Filipino 
delinquenoy rate is not large in so far as it can be 
measured by Court convictions. But there are pro
blems which the Filipinos themselves have to encoun· 
ter in lhe U. S. A. The Philippines are an American 
possession and while the U. S. A. attempt to regulate 

-the Filipino immigration they are restrioting the 
movement of their own "nationals." The Filipinos 
have to enoounter race prejudioe; they fall victims 
to the exploitation of labour agents, oontractors, fore. 

. men and gamblers. The parmanent settlement of the 
Filipinos in America is feared; and these fears react 

. against them. The campaign of exclusion has helped 
to spread and intensify antagonism toward Fili· 
pinos_ It has made it diffioult for them to secure jobs. 
But the agitation against them in the U. S. A. has 
given them new opportunities of getting a hearing for 
the political aspirations of their country. According 
to the author, the demand for the immediate and 
-oomplete stoppage of Filipino immigration is on the 
ground that it is in the interest of both Filipinos and 
America but is not justified by faots. 

The learned author has compiled valuable mate
rial and placed it before his countrymen to enable 

-them consider and answer for themselves the question: 
-Can the movement of Ihe~Filipinos to the mainland of 
the United States be stopped in the immediate future 
without injury to American foreign relations in the 
Far East. without precipitating an unwise and dan. 
gerous change in our political relations with the 

: Philippine Islands. without upsetting the labour situa
tion in Hawaii, and without prejudice to the legiti· 
mate ambitions of the Filipino people themselves? 

The author in this remarkable survey of the 
Filipino problem in the U. S. A. has himself tried to 
answer this difficult question. The 'impression the 
book leaves upon one's mind is that the United States 
have a problem, but they themselves are responsible 
for creating it and that in their attempt to find a way 
-out of it they are avoiding the only solution. 

S. A. WAIZ. 

SOCIA.L REFORMERS OR REVOLU· 
TIONARIES ? 

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL REf'ORMERS Of' THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY. By VARIOUS 
AUTHORS. Ed. BY HUGH MARTIN. (S. C. M. 
London.) 20cm.242p. 7/6. 

THE Student Christian Movement is bringing out 
books of sterling worth-of such worth, indeed, uni· 
formly, that one should need no further inoentive to 
get hold of their publications than that they are 
bringing them out. If they are not having more 
books of the classical sort to their credit, it is becauss 
anyone can safely venture to produce classical 
things without risk of being shelved aside; to stick: 
systematically to a course of books that ollnnot catch 
the eye of the sensational element in the reading 
public, but which is by far calculated to benefit them 
best by sustained sobriety, sturdy commonsense and 
sane idealism, calls for the healthiest qualities in the 
oorporate character of the book-producer. The books 
coming from the S. C. M. are by no means self
sufficient; but they are a healthy and helpful guide to 
wider and deeper know ledga-and the present volume 
ranks among this class. The longest sketch in this 
book does not exceed thirty-five-pages-some of them 

. -are even so short and scrappy as to be a matter of ten 

. hasty pages. No one would be satisfied with such 

provoking brevity when dealing with personalities 
like William Wilberforoe and Charles Dickens. 
These are more charaoter sketohes than life sketches. 
But their value in themselves is assured, and the 
appetite for "more" must be the main objective in 
reading them. 

Who has not read of tbe brave Prisoners' Friend 
John Howard and of Wilberforce and . Florence 
Nightingale, not to mention Diokens and William 
Morris? The Rev. William Temple's Introduction: 
"The Christian Social Movement in the XIX Cen
tury," is a fine specimen of that concise, moderate 
and at the same time incisive method of - mental 

. survey of whioh the Archbishop of York is such a 
master. The book inoludes contributions from suoh 
men as A. Fenner·Brockway, Prof. Coupland and 
other writers, and the pictures pre.ented of familiar 
and arresting personalities are illuminating and 
suggestive. 

One could. however, wish that the publishers had 
been a little less non-spectacular in their title, and 
chosen something mOre indioative of the characters 
dealt with in its pages than the mild, and rather un
appealing one of "Sooial Reformers". We notice 
that they have inserted a quiet and as they say, '·un
necessary" explanation that the inclusion of John 
Howard among Nineteenth- Century Reformers was 
due to the fact that he helonged, in spirit, if not in 
date to the nineteenth century. But another and a more 
glaring incongruity in the book: is the fact that the 
title is quite unsuited to any of the persons discussed 
in it: Wilberforce and Dickens, Howard and James 
Keir Hardie, Florence Nightingale and William 
Morris: they were not Social Reformers: they were 
Revolutionaries, pure and simple. 

A. MADHAVA MENON. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

THE WORK Of' THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR ORGANIZATION. (National Indus
trial Conference Board, New York.)20cm. 197p. 
$2.50. 

THE National Industrial Conferenoe Board, New York, 
has done II. great service in studying the progress of 
the work of the International Labour Organisation 
of the League of Nations and giving a connected 
account of its work, aspirations and aocomplishment 
during the last ten years of its existence. The review 
of its work is quite welcome in view of the importance 
of the Organisation as an instrument· for international 
cooperation in matters affecting labour and industry. 

The first chapter deals with the structllre of the 
Organisation. Labour problems in industry and com
merce especially in regard to the employment of 
women and young persons and the question of social 
insurance are dealt with in the second che.pter. The 
third and the fourth chapters relate to maritime and 
migration problems and labour in agriculture. The 
book throws light on many problems which enter into 
the field of international regulation of labour condi
tions. It contains a comprehensive analysis of the 
draft conventions and recommendations adopted by
the International Labour Conference and of the action 
taken by the various member nations. It presents 
clearly the various obstacles that make the adoption 
of an internationally uniform labour standard 
difficult. The book is a very admirable review of th~ 
work of the International Labour Organisstion . 

K. S. V . 
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LABOUR UNDER FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 
Mr. JOSHI'S SPEECH IN FEDERAL STRUCTURE 

CoMMITTEE. 
Mr. N. .M. Joshi M. L. A., made the jolluwing 

speech on the subject oj the place of labour legislaiion in 
the jederal, 8cheme in the Federal, Structure Sub-Com
mittee oj the R. T. C. on 17th NovPTTwer :-

I thank you, Lord Chancellor, for giving me this 
opportunity of placing before this Committee the 
subjeot of Labour. I propose to raise two ques

tions, My Lord. The fir.t question is that the Federal 
Legislature should be empowered to deal with 
labour questions, and the second question with, 
which I propose to deal is that the Federal Govern
ment and tbe Federal Legislature should also be 
empowered to deal with the question of the ratifica
tion of International Labour Conventions. These 
subjects were not dealt with-at least adequately-by 
the last Session of the Federal Structure Committee. 

CHAIRMAN: I am very sorry, Mr. Joshi, but I 
was thinking of something else for the moment. 
Would you just repeat these two qlleslions quite brie. 
tly, beoause I am most anxious to follow you? 

MR. JOSHI: I propose first to deal with the ques. 
tion of the Federal Legislature being empowered to 
deal with labour questions, and secondly the ques. 
tion that the Federal Government and the Federal 
Legislature should also be empowered to deal with 
questions arising out of the ratification of Interna. 
tional Labour Conventions. These questions were 
not adequately dealt with last year and in the early 
part of this year when tbe first Round Table Con. 
ference met. The prinoiples of the question were 
indirectly, in my judgment, discussed when we dis
cussed the question of Custores; and the principle of 
the seoond question was partly discussed yesterday 
by Sir Tej Sapru when he argued the. question of 
External Relations as regards eoonomic matters. 

My Lord Chanoellor, in the repOl·t of the Federal 
Structure Committee presented at the last Session 
labour que~tions such as factories, tbe settlement of 
labour disputes, and welfare, as given on page 287, 
have been made Provincial subjects .subject to Cen
trallegislation; but the Committee also has sugge
sted that the Provincial Legislatures should have 
concurrent powers of legislation, the previous sanc
tion of the Governor-General not being required in 
the case of Provincallegislation. This is in the list 
of Provinoial subjects-List C item 26. This is what 
has been proposed by the Federal Structure 
Committee. 

In my judgment, Lord Chancellor, the best 
arrangement will be that both the Federal Legisla
ture and the Provincial Legislatures should have 
power to deal with labour questions. They should 
have power to legislate on labour matters and also to 
administer this legislation. In the ease of Provincial 
legislation it will of course be administered by 
Provincial Legislatures and Provincial Govern
ments. In the case of Federal legislation it may be, 
according to the nature of the legislation, adminis. 
tered by the Provinces and other constituent units of 
the Federation, or 'it may be administered by the 
Federal Government itself. 

The defects of the arrangement proposed by the 
Federal Struoture Committee are two. In the first 
place they do not enable the Federal Legislature to 
pass'legishtion on labour questions. I shall deal 

witb this a little luter on. The seoond defeot is thaI;:' 
if you leave labour legislation to tbe Centre and lean
the administration to the Provinces, there is a likeli-, 
hood of diffioulties arising, especially as regards the 
financial matters. The Central Legislature may pass 
legislation and expeot the Provincial Governments 
and Provincial I.egislatures to spend money. Natu
rally tbere will be diffioulties when one legislature 
paeses legislation and expects the other legislature 
to spend the money. 

There may be other difficulties also, because we 
have among the Federal subjects such subjects as 
railways, port trusts and shipping. The administra
tion of labour laws as regards tbese will also be a . 
difficulty. I shall de,,1 witb those difficulties a little 
later on. But I feel that if you leave the administra
tion to Provinoes and the legislation to the Cant re, 
there is bound to be a diffioulty, especi"lly a diffi. 
culty as regards finanoes. The finanoial diffioulty, In 
my judgment, to some extent would bo overcome by 
giving power to the Federal Government and tbe Fed
eral Legislature to spend money on the legislation 
which they would pass, even tbough the 
administration may be Provincial. According· 
to tbe present Government of India Act the 
Government of India is not able to spend money on 
those subjocts wich are Provincial, altbough the legie
lation is Central. This has oreated some difficulty 
even under the present constitution, and the difficulty 
may be increased unless we empower the Federal 
Government to spend money on labour questions. 
Especially on those questions on which tbe Federal 
or tbe Central Legislature legislates there will be
diffioulties. 

At this stage, Lord Chancellor, I do not propose 
to disturb the whole arrangement proposed by the Fed· 
deral Sl.ruoture Committee. They may keep the 
administration Provincial, but they will have to give· 
power to the Central or the Federal Government tG' 
spend money on those maUers on which they would 
legislate. This would to a great extent obviate the 
difficulties that may be oaused by the Cantral Legis
lature and the Federal Legislature legislating and 
asking the Provinces and the States to administer the· 
legislation. 

Lord Chancellor, I shall now deal with the seoond 
defeot of the present arrangement, namely, tbat Ie,., 
bour questions should be within the purview of the
Federal Legislature. My reasons for proposing thah 
Je.bour legislation should be Federal in the sense 
thahthe Provincial Legislature would have also power •. 
while the Federal Legislature would also have similar 
power to legislate, are these. When I say that la
bour should be made a Federal subject. I do not mean 
that tbe power of the States and of the Provinoes to· 
legislate and to administer labour matters should be 
taken away. The powers should be ooncurrent. The 
reason, Lord Chancellor, is that labour legislation by 
its very nature must be Federal. When we make, 
customs and tariffs Federal, the principle is the same. 

If you allow the different constituer.t units of 
the Federation to impose tariffs or customs amongst: 
themselves and against each other, you give protec
tion to industries in one part of the Federation again. 
st those in another; but the same kind of protection 
is indirectly given to industries in one part of the 
Federation by allowing that part to have no leglsla-· 
tion on labour matters .. I do not suggest that Ie,., 
bour legislation necessarily means an increased 
cost of production, but alsol do not deny that in some-. 
c!lSes labollr legislation will mean increased oost 
of production; and, if the cost of production in one 
part of the Federation is increased on aocount of 
labour legislation, tbeo to tbat extent the industries 
ill that part of the Federation where there is 11.0 Ie.-
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"bour legislation will get proteotion against the other 
""part. 

This is a prinoiple whioh oan he easily nnder. 
stood, and we aocepted this principle when we made 
Customs and Tariffs a Federal suhject. We also 

" accepted this prinoiple when we disoussed the ques-
tion of Federal Finanoe, inasmuoh as we aooepted the 
prinoiple that one part of the Federation should not 
create trade barriers against the other parts of the 
Federation. We have therefore aocepted this prin
ciple. It was on account of the same principle that 
the neceEsity was felt for the creation of the Intarna
tional Labour Organisation. The prinCiple is the 
same, namely, that labour legislation in one part of 
the country, or even in one part of the world, cannot 
progress beyond a certain limit unless the other parts 
-are also willing to make progress. 

The diffioulties are created even to-day, and we 
are quite sure that if labour legislation remains on 
different standards in the Indian States as well as in 
British India, there is a danger and a likelihood of 
industries passing from one part of the country to the 

-c>ther. 
Moreover, Lord Chancellor, we have made Ports, 

Shipping and Railways Federal subjeots. Now, there 
are a large number of workers engaged in ports, enag
ed in shipping and enaged on the rail ways. You 
cannot have lahour legislation which may be passed 
by the Central Legislature but administered provin
cially, which is not Federal; if labour legislation 
as applied to these workers is not Federal, there are 
bound to be difficulties. You may have a railway 
line which passes through British India and also 
through the territory of Indian States. If the hours 
of work on that rail way are controlled in British In
dia but not in the States, as soon as a driver enters 
the territory of an Indian State, he will not be subject 
to any labour legislation, and that is bound to 
create a difficulty. In the same way, if workers work
ing in the Port of Bombay are protected by legisla
tion, and if workers working in the Port of Bhav
nagar are not protected, then the Port charges in 
Bombay are likely to bebigherthan similar charges in 
Bhavnagar,and thsport traffic isllikely to pass through 
Bhavnagar. The s8llle prinoiple applies to seamen. 

I therefore feel that the right solution, when we 
have such subjects as railways, shipping and ports 
.Federal, io that the Federal Government should be 
empowered to deal with labour legislation. 

The Whitley Commission considered this ques
tion, and came to the conolusion that the right way 
of dealing with this question is to make the subject 
a Federal one, although the Commission felt some 
difficulty in making a positive recommendation on 
acoount of the fact that the Commission was appoint
-ad to deal with conditions arising in British India 
alone. This is what they say at page 474 of their 
.Report : 

.. So long as there exists side by side areas in 
which legislation is comparatively backward, 
there will be a handicap to progress in the rest 
of India. There are, therefore, good grounds for 
making labour legislation both a federal and a 
provincial subject. " 
The Commission point out that there are other diffi

-culties existing in Punjab and in Rajputana, where 
there are States which have ,got no legislation and 
there are British territories which have got legisla
·tion on this subject, Lord Chanoellor, if you do not 
make labonr legislation Federal the protection 
given by the International Labour Organisation to 
Labour in India will also be to some extent reduced. 
.At present India ratifies oertain conventions of the 
International Labour Organisation, and to that extent 
workers in India set protection from these conven-

tions, but if we have a Federal oonstitution where 
the Federal Government will not have power to ratify 
conventions the proteotion will be less, because the 
oonstitution of the International Labour Organisa
tion states this at Section 405 of the Peace Treaty, 
sulHlection (9) : 

to In the case of a federal State, the power of 
which to enter into conventions on Labour 
matters is subject to limitations, it shall be in 
the discretion of that Government to treat a 
draft oonvention to which such limitations apply 
as a recommendation only, and the provisions 
of this Article with respect to recommendations 
shall apply in sush /lase." 
The difference between a reoommendation and a 

convention is that in case of a convention when a 
Government accepts it the whole convention, both in 
letter and in spirit, is applicable to that territory, 
but in the case of a recommendation the aotion 
is optional; it is left to the option of the Government 
whatever action the Government think wise to take 
they may take; they are not bou nd to take any 
particular action in the case of a reoommendation. 
In the case of a convention they must take action in 
accordance with the letter of the convention. So in 
the case of a Federal constitution where there is no 
power in the Federal Government to ratify conven
tions and pass legislation to implement those oonven
tions, the protection to the workers from the Inter
national Labour Organisation becomes less. 

Now, this difficulty created by labour legisla
tion n~t being made federal hBB been felt in other 
Federal countries. Take, for instance, Canada and 
the United States of America. In Canada labour 
legislation is a provincial subject, but there were 
many occasions, and especially now under the present 
conditions of trade depression, on which the Govern
ments have begun to feel diffioulty. 

In the first place, in the matter of trade disputes 
they passed a Canadi .. n Act which applied to all Canada, 
because they felt that such an Act was absolutely 
necessary, that there was the necessity of having ona 
Act. Unfortunately, on account of the constitutional 
diffioulties, that Act, although it remained on the 
Statute Book for many years and was put into prac
tice for many years, has now been declared invalid. 

Moreover, the Canadian Government also 
thought it necessary to have one legislation for 
health insurance. They could not pass one legisla
tion for the whole of Canada, so thay had to allow 
the provincial governments to pass laws on health 
insurance. The provincial governments could not" 
finance the Health Insurance Act. Therefore, the" 
Federal Govsrnment contributes money to the pro
vincial governments whioh pass legislation on Health 
Insurance; with the result that, although taxation is 
paid by all the provinces in Canada, out of that 
taxation contributions are paid only to those States 
which pass legislation on health insuranoe. There
fore, those Provinoes which do not pass legislation 
on health insurance pay taxes to the Federal Govern
ment but do not get the benefit of them. 

At present, on account of the unemployment 
there, the Federal Government of Canada is oonsider
ing ways and means of getting over the diffioulty of 
dealing with unemployment, because unemployment 
cannot be dealt with provincially j it must be dealt 
with by the National Government, and they have no 
power to do it at present. 

Similarly, in the United States they find it diffi
cult to pass certain labour legislation, with the 
result that there is a danger felt by those States in. 
the United States which have got suoh legislation 
that their industries will pass to other States. For 
instance, the Western States-what is called "New 
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England"-which have got betteT legislation aTe 
complaining, and asking theiT States to repeal the 
legislation in ordeT that those States should be abls 
to compete with the industries in the Soutbern States, 
because industry is passing from New England to 
the Southern States of the United States. -

rherefore both Canada and the United States 
have experienced this diffioulty. 

Canada has also experienced difficulties in the 
matter of the ratification of Conventions. I stated 
in my speeoh in the PlenaTY SeRsion last yeaT that 
while India, which is industrially more backwaTd 
than Canada, has ratified eleven conventions of the 
Independent Labour Offioe (because India had a 
unitaTY form of Government) Canada and Australia 
have ratified only four Conventions, and the only 
Conventions which they have ratified ooncern mari
time workers; they could not ratify Conventions 
dealing with other workers at all. 

Lord Chancellor, it is for these reasons that I 
feel that labour legislation must be made Federal. 

There is one other thing I wish to say. On this 
point the States really need have no fear of British 
India being ranged against Indian India, because if 
you pass any piece of labour legi>latiol1 there will 
be no separate interests of British India against the 
States. The Legislature, if it is divided, will be 
divided aocording to the interest-the employers and 
those who sympathise with the employers, aod labour 
and those who sympathise with labour. Therefore 
there is no danger of British India being ranged 
against the Indian States at all. Moreover, I nave 
absolutely no doubt that in the case of labour legis
lation heing made Federal, even the employers will 
agree with me that the legislation must be made a 
federal eubject. 

My Lord Chancellor, there is one question which 
arises as regards labour being made a federal sub
ject, and tllat is that on the whole there are many 
people who say that Provincial Councils will be more 
democratic than the Federal Legislature. I feel that 
a Provincial Council will be more democratic than 
the Federal Legislature, and may be more will
ing to pass legislation favouring labour. 

But at the Bame time we have to remember that 
we are not preventing Provincial Legislatures from 
passing labour legislation; we are giving them the 
power; but the experience of the world has shown 
that, although Provincial Legislatures may have the 
willingness and the. desiTe to pass the legislation, 
they will not be able to get over tile difficulty caused 
by labour legislation not being passed simultaneously. 

It is on account of these reasons, Lord Chancel
lor, that I propose that the Fedsral Legislature should 
be empowered to pass legislation on labour matters, 
and should be enahled to spend money on labour 
subjects. . 

Now, Lord Chancellor, I shall tUrn to the other 
subject, IlBmely, the ratificatiou of International Con
ventions. The present position is that India asa whole 
is a member of the League of Nations. But it is only 
British India that takes part in the Conferences of the 
International Labour Organisation. Although India 
as a whole is a member of the League of Nations, it 
is British India alone that ratifies the Conventions. 
My Lord Chancellor, "this procedure is an irregular 
one. British India alone cannot ratify Conventions. 
If Conventions of the International Labour Organi
sation are to be ratified, they must be ratified by the 
whole of India. But although this procedure is an 
irregular one, the megularity is tolerated because it 

i • neither the interest of the International Labour 

• 
Organisation nor the interest of the workers in India. 
to create a diffioulty and prevent ratifications, a result 
whioh will happen if we insist upon the whole of 
India ratifying Conventions. But thisdiffioulty will 
be removed when we have a Federal Government 
and a Federal Legislature. We shall have a Govern
ment and a Legislature that will deal with the whole 
of India. The present diffioulty caused by the Gov-· 
erument of India not having power to deal with 
labour lJlatters as regards the Indian States will be 
removed when we have a Federal Leglsl"ture and a 
Federal Government that will be able to deal with 
labour matters. Therefore, tbe present anomaly of· 
British India alone ratifying the Conventions need 
not he continued. • 

Under the present constitution proposed by the 
Federal Structure 'Committee there is no mention 
made as to which is the authority which is to ratify 
the Conventions of the International Labour Organi
sation; but I take it that, as external matters are left 
to the Crown to be dealt with, the ratification of the 
International Conventions will be a Crown subject. 
Lord Chancellor, this creates a difficulty. The Crowl\< 
will have the power of ratifying the Conventions 
passed at the International Labour Conferellc3, but 
we are not leaving it to the Crown to legislate on. 
labour matters; The Crown cannot ratify Conven
tion8 and not be able to implement these Conventiona. 
because the Crown will have no power to legislate on 
labour matters. Therefore, the prllper authOrity for 
ratifying Conventions is the Federal Government an<l 
the Federal Legislature, which should be empowered 
to pass legislation on labour matters. Lord Chanoel
lor, if India, on aOl'ount of the present constitution. 
as proposed, is unable to ratify the Conventions of 
the International Labour Conference-which will 
happen if we leave the ratification in the hands of 
the Crown, which will have no power to legislate on, 
labour matters-India will very much lose its prestig& 
in the International World. At present, especially 
in the International Labour Organisation, India has. 
got some prestige as leading the Asiatic countries in 
the matter of labour legislation; but if India is 
unable to ratify a Convention, India will lose that 
prestige; and, not only that, but on account of India 
being unable to ratify Convertions of the Interna
tional Labour Organisation, both Japan and China 
will not ratify Conventiolls of the International 
Labour Organisation. 

Moreover, if we are unable to take an efIec~iv8 
part in the International Labeur Organisation, our 
political status to a great extent will suffer inter
nationally, which is a result that none of my oountry
men would· like to produce. I, therefore, feel, Lord· 
Chancellor, that the ratification of the International 
Conventions should be a subject'within the power of 
the Federal Government and of the Federal Legislature. 

Lord Chancelior, I have now done, but before I 
close I wish to state what my euct propOsal is. My 
proposal is, in the first plsca, that the Provincial 
Legislatures sbould be empowered to legislate as 
well as to admirtister legislation on labour questions. 
At the same time, the Federal Legislature sbould also· 
have power to legislate on Federal matters, and the 
administration of the legislation should be left to the 
States and to the Provinces with one reservation, 
namely that the Federal Government should bave· 
power to spend money on matters which are deBIt 
with by the Federal Legislature. 

My second proposal is that the ratification of' 
International Conventions should be a matter 
within the authority of the Federal Government and: 
the Federal Legislature. 
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